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AT THE THEATRES, ^

« Mayo ut M* *#"* Atggrd.^S.the

„ Old Favorite» n^toe e*'*!*e* ' UTr Charlton's Sunday observance bill ha*
SSSrt^8 hR* WâooJ!^ » tedeC*t^îo1îi£? *fS twb «*>

oSfftmtîSwtoJm<2uygtra Si«75, appeared before aJmmto a«Ue»M TM member of the Mining Commteton he ao

S1^SSSSS& «HBMW» K^Jy.
will not descend from htt dignify ^ “Nordeck” is a well-told story of ““bappy '0=belonooedtpleasureof a Sunday *weWfc frotyto 8 different styles sad 86

iphtMïx,
his release to-day under the rewrve through intrigue and poUtlcalreasons fur da_ wUich now be seeks to surround Ball Pearl Buttons, 14 to 80 line,
which releases a man provided he has not Xh the ground work Tor a strong play m °5th ! bte border of indigo blue. >K Ball Petri Buttons,* to 80 line!
been tendered a cohtracton or before April L hate ara.tbe ruling passions, t"tb* big borde ooogÿon in Smoked Pearl Button», 14 to 80 Un

passasesi festiriv-ass:
Manu i Co

Onto t»m to e Diamond. rffiy wSfiJS, when ’^avy Crockett’ upjl, ÿmw^onj tVtofiowtag weeto On the T..nN„
Old Jack Remsen has signed to manage and ^ presented. SkturfUrr Mr. Charlton returned to Mani-| TORONTO

captain the Troy Club. Tie will play first go* Murphy at tM Grand. towaning, and on Sunday morning about | - ilitj------ ■ i".tt .... .

^"îïSÆ.a 
fwjsswgg—u~EL*ir jsygarss®

îtopbÿ toeoweU known that this wasa fore- give,his LIU atwo-years hoist.

œsÿvfrssr'l^g: r*fl. chahqiW.
HanifulbOSof ^Earth’^lrew tears from; what Some of the Aldermen Think of tie 

many eyes, while his comedy was a. spark- Proposition for CompenmUln,
Ungas ever, and constant practice: has to some of Them,
improved his byjglay ftatl‘l^MSSmTh* The World yesterday interviewed a major-.

SrSS«S2Sm siÿiassjriflss^
rore. The whole*support is good, Miss Ada gf the various standing committees of the

las£:arîS®£g «
W the proposittou. We can get all the chair-1 

outtiie^weekat the Brand, with a special men we want Without paying them.
matinee on Good Friday. Aid. Hallain: “I would go a step farther | Most Reliable Piano Made
•I The Two Johns ” at Jacobs * Sparrow s. and attach a salary to the position of alder------  - ............ —

-•The Two Johns” has 'been to rgreat ex- man I mean that they should be compen- Mss rAy V 0RMZX AaAIS8T KERB. 
tent rewritten since it was last Wen in To- «tedin the.same manner as members of the f—More a..
route, and funny before, it is now a great Lecture." „ A ^ng-Smndln* ^ompla «t B.for. the
deal more so, and in addition much more A1<1 Hewitt: “I believe all the aldermen Assise Court-Ne Settlement Yet.
artistic. The introduced specialties are of ghou,d be paid.” The old caa -of Van Wormer v. KeiTjTas
a high order of merit, including songs. Aid. Bailey: “I am in favor of paying before Mr.<Jurtiee MacMahon at the Asetoee 
dances and musical sanities. MoKvoyand hairmen They deserve it, particularly yesterday. The plaintiff, Mrs.
Kogers play parts In the piece and also do bpm® of-them." » ’ . , , . Wormer.swW. H. C. Kerr for 110,000 for
their 4ums,” to the great pleasure of the a1(L Ritchie: “There aresomejrho might I aUef(ed mabcious, false arrest, Imprisonment 
audience, wbile Katbryn Webster Mrf Dave ^ pald] but Ihave not considered the a^g^ronKful eviction from the Grand 
SL^’joh^SVS ra&g Pacific Hotel1, now t* Arlington. From this

Waterworks and

Rit’âe t^Wainl^he^rd^f
twS^ld 'rorontomsns appear in the cast- Executive and Waterworks should abont the plaintifTs rent was «300 to amreant

s® au?e S&'>? fs$yK™.,d, -i »... - .* affi? urearas»:
utmTt Sf^tion of all concerned considOTdthequ^ion, bnt believeongenera I account of the Centrf &mk -kttication.

>• The Two Johns ” will hold the hoar* at that those who _ siurender most of payment wm postponed. Thte; explanation
Jacobs * Sparrow’s aU the we*, with ESS&U to the city should be compen- Waa not satisfactory to the defendant and 
matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and _ ! he had the ptofat* arrested, but she was
Saturday. nll gi^tije"ctoitomto^f the ^f%qrks, tUA^^ti^counsrir^terday^e^^iMiv-

If half of the gZ things said of Abbott |^utive and Waterworks some e“olu‘ ^taft £ ^gSA ESn*3.

r.»-Er^
passed herself this season and sings better wsupported Aid. K A In the action brought bv John Cameron
than ever and enacts tow lregic roles with Ua^naid’a movement last year. Rtotjwo- agaiiutChariee &nnedy judgmsntwas^
fervid dramatic power. Jibe Abbott manage- vjde(j (qr ssdarying of chairmen of the | served, The ection arises out of an alleged 
ment has put on the various .dpejWito» principal committees.” 
manner at once luxuriant and imposing. Aid Gibbs: ** Personally I say ye 
Costly habiliment does not make good opera, woa]d ^ rt,n more emphatic were 
but it adorns it mightily. A® now adorned, piyjnnun myself.” , .. k
Abbott’s opera almost as much delights the ... jjcHuiien: “It would, be a good idea 
eye as do ite delicious voices the ear. A to attaci, a galury to the chairmanship of the 
Pittsburg paper «M a fortnight ago: tbree principal committees, the Bo'.rd of 
•‘Seldom has grand Italian opera been iworksf Executive ami the Waterworks.

•s^^’awswws.s Æî3Ærs,s.îis
•,’y-wBMprdiBK SSfJSAÇU'J«SS*“S|aMgSST&.., „c .
?lyjnf ^mrLtrLrkedLiiK o£ course, Of the eight operas to be given next week, ot Works and Executive’s chairmen should ly Cored,
feiof Ui^uWeumpire system by the “Ernani?’ the opwripgnp*^ isby toW ba but believe the matter should be If tbe nerves get tired eerily, the sleep to

^|ggf5iS®'=7jffesdsf&:^
creases the distance from the front of the Manager Prank** Benefit. to say anything <>n the subject. are not attended to in season t*l”e •

srs&SMctftebsp.(Lt.y with Florence Bindley as the star. Mrs. “JJar chairmen are comparatively lightand and ttie apparently vigorous person is an easy
from 50 to 5iK feet , Frank, the only manageress on the road. Is not miUaily more than that given by alder-1 prey for death. . . .. _

Speaking of improvemente-Jnstrategic at the head of this comnany, who wdl beat prowrlv attend to their dutiee." That lean overpowering reason for taking
points of plav for the coming season, Wai-d Jte & Span.ow's aU next week. mAjd Brandon: “Aldermen aeekelection for ^ ot the nerves. But it isnotthestrongKit
said that “ We have introduced a new coda of .‘lb    — -------- — v,„Aor«andI think that should be sufficient I Better a sudden, unexpected death than the
signals alike to fielding and base-running, what lovely teeth! Dvere a™lca’*** :°™j It would encourage wire-puilera" living death in the insane asylum, which towhich will greatly improve the game We PWtoto&Wtetog to the world to tosp «tom re™1*that f favor the end of negleâedhrato and
tried it in our games at Savannah, and the satryk. Druggists keep to TV. A. Dyer * Co., ^‘.iMoses . a$al4 would be better ^VOUs disuses. Ih the u,,-v-
new point, worked beautifully.” He favors Montreal. ------------------------------___ CSd aftS-” affections, Paine’s Celery Col
batting to bring in runs and ^toTwirdnin' i>e La Salle inutitute. Ak£ Lindsey: “ I am for paying the chair- positive cure. And it haa often
n and Eôme run^ wS «ys^^'e Teritaontols for Wrch: monpvovided they are elected by the city at wbom^rien* and I*gfa3l^fi6£

idea that a batsman cannot place a ball when Form VL—Excellent :W. Rosar.H. Chase, large. ln favor of the ti,J.well-known perfumer of 100 WUllam-New W&WeSSt.W: c*^01 «^‘^^rioe ^^wJ^wa^gMto^^

k'orkteam,rred TOnclmreely toat^m *^£1^ R Drohsm, J. Hui- ^go^entock: “I am against!It.and^do Criery^mpound^sre vvdtefl

mSmm

Davidson, John Stotterv, A Bender, riiracy, . , nleasant and effectual worm jnvigorator.
C. O’Douohoe, C. Hanrahan,J. Harnett, H. Vm themze, w^,n Exterminator ; I i‘lv*8°.ral*M-________

eÿ.—a—- » john Catto & Co -
M. Boland, J. McCarthy.
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Tbi. I.THE TORONTO WORLD 'MED.with bed prospects for tbs season, 

not apt to put the Newfoundlanders in any 
happy frame of misai, and they are apt in 
consequence to prove toe tractable to regard 
to the troubles on the French shore of the

AR

The Court of Revision met yesterday.
There ware present Chairman Hewitt, Carlyle 
fflt And,), Hallam, Assistant Assessment 
Commissioner Forman and Assistant City 
Clerk Uttlsjohn. Mr. J, D. JBpndereon ap
peared before the court to the toterost of the 
Shsrbournoetreet bridge and suocoedod to 
getting the assessment tor tbs proposed 
provement struck off Glen-road, both sidto, 
south of Maple-avenue. Mr. Thomas Long 
protested against being -assessed for the cost 
of the Welfidey-etreet sewer about to be 
constructed. He claimed that it would not 
benefit his property as it was fully drained 
taoto Jarvfetreat and Homawood-ayenue.
The court could not see the force of Mr.
Long's contention and confirmed
'wSHftfuEvJa.following dimensions:

A strong effort was made to push through i,..,,,........................ .............. «feytjto.
the construction of tiie^new graiglittdc sill» Beam.......................... ...........................
Vsmautoy .Ihutttwaa found that the petition During the first year of sailing in British 
lacked a rarpe, which will have to be tui'- waters the Vreda won no lets than 20 first 
ntohed before the work can get the sanction and a single second. In ’t® she cap
ot the court. lured 27 firsts, including the Queen s cup at

ÆTïïïiiŒÆ’irÿÆ ».‘Si'SEK.,£gS-¥:c“r.'T^
from taxation of the property at Wellesley- World last night that he would bet five to 
orescent and Weliesiey-place recently pur- one that the Vreda would win from the 
chased by them for educational purposes xvbite Wtogs in any race tbey might.start m 
from Mr.-Elmes Henderson. The court ex- next season. _
plained that it the convent had been the The Vreda has been purchased by Coinmo- 
origtoal owner of the property the claim dQre Boswell and will arrive to the Toronto 
might be considered, but as it was acquired Lai bor about July 1. Look out, for her 1 
by purchase after the improvements had 
been made it could not interfere, and con
firmed the assessment

......... si-----
Oak Ball advertises big bargains in boys’ 

two and three piece, suits during taster.

Abbey
-i MW»1•5

KEE ORE AT TWO T EARS' RECORD 
OT VICTORIES.

it- •
!W. F, Macuten, Pnbtisbsr novelties, lam* assertment, extra Valov His

in Co

ms-.:* in the city
merchant» 1

croteon^^a^celr,^^ 

tawa fwé Press.

Seven She Will Arrive In Toronto Early In July— 
And Will Conquer the White Wlngs- 
Her Dimensions nnd Description—New.

Secures

One T<

stsaa525^OT» MM
Just do a little quiet sum in simple propor

tion aud see U the perosatage taken ett 
molasses is not greater than the percentage 
put on flow, ‘

wqdri^b
of the Boa 
National C

of the Yachtsmen — Torouif»
Another Ployer.

The White Wings of the Hamilton Yacht 
Club must henceforth rest on her laurrib 
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club wfil have a 
flyer this summer that is expected to distance 
all yachts in the first class. It is tbe Watson 
cutter Vreda,-built on the Clyde in’88 of 
solid steel She is 23 tons burden and of the

son axon usa or suits
' E.1 vitation the 

" chair. Oth
president 0 
vice; H. Tt. 
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Canada am 
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The aldermen, of many of them at least, 
have come to the conclusion that.it win be ao 
much money wasted to print the aaaeegnwet 
rolls in any Other form except inn daily 
paper. There to no doubt of this fact The 

„„ Executive to to ha aak*d to reconsider the 
In consequence of the grrot strain on the maUer -fhe VTorld, with its undoubted eir- 

advertising columns of tiie Batotday option to Toront<) and suburbs, made the
of The World. aU rhiagaqf Adrertiaenente a rnawn,hle ;«gar. aa dM ether
for tliat day’s issue must bs beaded .to*> th» newqmpert. But togtoto» <* neoepting the 
publication office before Sjvm. on Friday. çffer the job is to be given to the Parish,. 
No change vrillbe guaranteed after thnthow. printer, Mr. John Y. Reid, and the money

practically wasted. Tbedsily paper»,afethe 
channels in which ratepayers aaek for such 
information.
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Notice to Advertisers

Saask^asrtSsssR
ly declined by Staten lsland. X •

The Atlantic Association otopires we as
ÎSEïSÏESaStSSifi^"**”

js?jstsxrwî as*®
publication in that bright basaball papar.

Guillet, who played half-back for the Otta
wa College football team, » » corictof 
catcher from reports. He to also an accurate 
and swift thrower to bases.

A Yacht to Circumvent the World. A^LSSSSSfJSSt SSf Unton S°Son 

Boston, March go.—Mr. George Trotter, ^ night toabody_to see Weir, one of their 
New York, is having built at Bath, Me., a 0jd players, off to Winnipeg, 
schooner from the designs of Mr. Edward Already the National League has begun

fos feet over all, 80 feet l.w.1.,81 feet 9 come up to expectations,
Bradstreet’s Report for the Eirst Quarter j j beam, and iS feet drought. She wiUbe The Fitteburg National Lto^ue dub

x v ir™hâlY—Marosntile failures 1 SrlÆ  ̂wTbfg^Xt ^

NSW York, March Si.-MeroantilefaUures “h“wiU be a genuine .cruiser, euppllod. His name is Gray.
throughout the United States as reported to «“ce J-Ü wU, bo a beauty both external- w|U ^ n0 more suite against the
Bradstreat’» for the first quarter of the cur- , below and in the saloon. All her appoint . bg deserted to the Brotherhood but
rent year equal 8326 against 8569 for a hke moots will be of extra fine quality aud ,g p08s^b^e that the New Yorks wifi sue toe
portion of last year, a decrease of 243. The finish. ____ 1 layers’ organization for damages at the
details for the Dominion for three months of close of the season.
this year and last are aa follows: April White caps. The Toledo Club is determined not to be

A large number of Jocal y**M*g?.gS left in the lurch as far as pitchers are con- 
visit Oakville on Good Friday to have a look . jt already has four—Smith, Cush
at the boats in anchorage there. man Abbott and Sprague—and Manager

In reference to the proposed race between y0ràn bes determined to get still another 
the Oriole and Idler at Detroit, ComrucKlore 
Bosw ell states that there is little probability 
of a contest this year.

The Hamilton Yacht Club will add to ite 
fleet tots year four new 30 and five new 20- 
footers. Three of toe latter were designed by 
Mr. JE. Jarvis. New York experte declare 
that their plans cannot be improved.

Mr. Hendrie.who purchased toe Chicago 
Verve from Commodore Boswell, is anxious 
to resell A number of local yachtsmen have 
interested themselves and will likely bring 

Jetting» About Town. that fleet yacht back to toe Queen City.
Charles Johnston, for theft of two over- jjr Home Blake, who has filled the posi 

coats from Lyndhurst Ogden, was yesterday cantata of the R.C.Y.C. the past
sent to jafi for 80 days. ! season so acceptably, wifi retire this month.

Mary Barnett, toe York-street waitress i His successor will be C. A. B. Brown or fior- 
who scalded her faithless lover, was yester- , man B. Dick, weil known ami active 
day remanded for a week. ! bers of toe club. Both men have many sup-

y *0
tboso who are 

of
It,
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A hupercUieus View.
The New York Tribune speaks of Canada 

ind her tariff in a tray that is supsrdlious
far beyond toe pale of snobbery. Hear it: Dr- Hnnteri» Letter on the Çnre of Con-

surely and most quickly regain their health.

Salto6 o^iT ^• £en^r»««^»yo? “weTxceptwhatZy- tokLand 

olnainlng them. It Is no answer to these sug- much at what they are told is not rellable. ÎSSÎSta 2riS2SS I» regardto lung diseases they kM-ta

of Canada. We have as yet no motive to treat (aught to diose toe stomach with cod-liver 
her with especial consideration. oil” “malt extract" and “cough : mixture,"radalthoughevery case so treked dies, they 

ÎStiTcoyet  ̂«» it toey know not what

s | S*£3 mMX^tt,2ti,to1,^
|ominion to be . good !rie«l to the United ^rel of £ng\li.
St"e& he stomach has always tailed and n

izing can justify ite continuance. Medicines 
given by toe stomach will not cure catarrh 
nor throat disease nor bronchitis, which are 
the ■elided complaints of toe breathing

th|hee affections are as purely local 
sore aye and must be treated by toe appllca- 

_ of remedies to the diseased part or no 
cure will result. No physician UvW would 
consent to tirent inflammation or ulceration 
of toe womb by giving medicines by toe 
stomach, but on the contrary would insist on

_ ___ __through the stomach.
SrAÎmcander Criciiton hnawrii said, “That 
consumption cannot he cured by medicines 
whidi act through the stomach toe whole

effected by breathing medicines into the 
lungs. They are thus carried, through every 
tube and air cell and produce a direct action 
on the very seat of the disease. If this does 
not cure nothing will Medicines in a gaseous 

Baxter, the second advent prophesyist, is state are much more powerful than In any
now in England, and has ^^Ma^^’189^ ^Staro"^ introduction of this treatment 
as the end of the world. Baxter knows as b08pjtals for the special treatment of 
much about the matter as we do, and what *'alld i^g diseases to England and
we know on that subject we could write on a tbr0ughout Europe have adopted it aseesen-

an available asset yLSumption is curable by inhalation.”
Prof. Hvde Sailer says: “It has all toe ad
vantages of local treatment ite concentra
tion and rapidity of results,” and tor Morell 
MackenrieTwho became famous throughout 
the world by bis treatment of tbe late Emperor 
of Germany, says: “Inhalations as prescribed 
at this hos^tal are ot five kinds.” Canyon 
believe they would be so used by one of the 
foremost physicians living if they were not 
necessarv to successful treatment#

I have' seen so many wonderful rerovenee 
by this treatment in nil forms and rtages of 
consumptive disease that 1 do upt hesitate 
to claim that it promptly arrest, consump
tion in the earlier stages, effect* ally cures 
catarrh, bronchitis and asthma and affords 
ground for hope even under tbe most dis-
TStllSd at home. . Those 
unable to come to toe office for examination 
are sent a list of questions to be answered, on 
the return of which Dr. Hunter gives his 
opinion of the case and explains tbe treat-
m?tote—A little book explaining their mode 
of cure can be obtained free by applying at 
71 Bay-street.
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Canada is asktag nothing of the United 
States. As to the growth of the party that 
“wants to be a good friend to the United 
States”—that to, give up everything and get 
nothing in return—it each is going on in 
Canada -those who have it in charge have 
succeeded admirably in concealing it from 
the naked eye. Canada is quite able to take 
care of herself.________________ ____

MfiaES
at Ottawa when they could as eerily 
returned to Milton, they having the 

Reformer” printedonthe ouUlde 
of the envelope. The Hamilton officials only did 
their duty. The rule of the Department Is that 

request is printed on the envelope for tiro 
return of toe letter in ease It Is not called for. It 
must be sent to the dead letter office. Mr. Hag- 
gaut is the party to blame.—Hamilton Times.

There is no blame in toe matter. Many 
pfgj. use envelopes wi^h hotel car* on 

B» case of non-delivery, what advan
tage would there be in sending the letters 
back to the hotel? *

—UebltltKaFsllnr'i Actuel *«m.
18861890IS'.S1886 I8601aw isrfSOTsxi:: 1 i “-K Rt »ï SS

H 11 H KM B
• &,üi 586 S2:»,!=xail9i»6.6Zl.»35 S4.8T9.6T:lf4.59;.ew

one.
The Mllwaakee Club has filed ite affidavits 

in toe Pettit case. The evidence of all toe 
parties to tbe controver sy is now in ana a 
mail vote of the Board of Arbitration will be 
taken. The case will probably be decided to-
^the Yale team is ma* up as follows : P»le, 

catcher; Bowers, Ditcher; McBride, Calhoun 
and Dalzell at toe bases; Cushfog, short stop; 
N.

b
- sas s
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bill in fa> 

• every mi
- ■

See Oak Hall’s nobby spring overcoats for 
ien »n«i boya They are selling them cheap.letter c 

have h 
words, It to aj
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right field. _
cover centre field.

To-morrow they will meet New "Yorks at 
New York; Aprfi 3 and 4, Brooklyn? in 
Brooklyn; April 5, New Yorks In New York; 
April 7, Baltimores in Baltimore; April b. 
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia; 
April 9, Philadelpbias in Phfiadetaliia. Re
turning to Now Yorx city ruori ivy, April 
19, they wifi play toe New Havens there 
April 12.

Andrus goes to Hartford as second base- 
man, I believe. I£ so Hartford loses an ex
cellent right fielder by. placing Andy on 
second, fie is a very fair “keystoaeH.f-the 
diamond” guardian, but m right fluid be 
would, I dare say, overtopnjl of them in toe 
Atlantic. Tbe way he used to cut off vnlias 
Sandy Griflin and Virtue at the plato wa 
very alluring. We all wanted to see him do 
it again. As a gentleman, fast runner, ex
cellent emergency hitter, Andrus is sure to 
please.—Buffalo Correspondence Sporting 
Life. But you will have Andy with you

I
tion

m

mem-

Two passenger cars were derailed just west porters, 
of the Union Station last night while shunt
ing. No damage was done.

«SffiS&jg.’Ü&ïtt&SS I »—
Vat- C.«0».: M» YOW, M„b

Institute yesterday it was decided to put up Kingston is now favorite for the Brookly 
additional shelving in the museum. Handicap, tbe v^urne of money received

At Osgoode Hall yesterday the St. George about him being sufficient to beat down 
railway accident case entered on its seventh ». rice to C to 1 against. During the past

B.'S'ÏSKrB^™r™';“ïl|m 1,-WW- CM-
to-day on the charge of breaking into toe ment that he did not come from the Dwyers.
Pioneer Cottage at toe Exhibition Grounds. The pjja agaiust Kingston's starting for tbe 

Bridget Foster was yesterday fined $5 or event in question ought to be better than 6 to 
SO *ys on a charge of keeping a disorder- Raceland is second choice at 10 to 1 ; Badge, 
ly house on Adelaide-street west, and Honora T tr et and Gorgo are at 15 to 1 : Come to 
O’Connor, an inmate, was mulcted m double Longstree ver pr»;tor Knott Sir Dixon, 
that penalty. Senorita and 'Tenny, 20 to 1: Diablo, Ori-

The choir of toe Church of toe Redeemer, - e and stride»way, 25 to 1; •Btagk- 
under Mr. Schnch’s direction, will smg . Fides, Lee Angeles and Re-
Stainer’s “Crucifixion” on Thursday evening, ’ «, t0 i- Brown Princess, Eric, French
toe solos being taken by George Taylor and |,°rk ’and Major Domo, 40 to 1. For 
J. F. Thomson. Suburban Tenny rates first choice a

Prof. Clark wifi preach a series of sermons ^ to 1 against. Next in 'irder comes ta>ug- 
at the evening service this week in St street, Prince Royal, Proctor Knoti. to-cf- 
Sterihen’s Church, College-street. He will land and Salvator at 15 to 1. while ta the 
also take toe tbree hours’ service on Good go to 1 list are Come to Taw Firenzi, Gorge 
Friday, beginning at noon. and Senorita. Tea Tray is at ~5 to UtoH

At the congregational meeting of toe 35 to 1, Sir Dixon 40 and ^‘ri.ÇrelW tok 
South Side Presbrterian Church last night The latter with her 104 pounds amp^too
Rev. W. Frizzell, the moderator of the To- to be worth a note or^two. Hheisexpected 
ronto Presbytery, presided. It was unam- to come East in time for the Suburban, 
mously decided to ask toe Presbytery to-day
for leave to moderate in a call. Glenmonnd Wins tbe Oxford Handicap.

The last meeting for the season of the New York, March 31.—The weather was 
Young Men’s Association of St. Janus’ raw and coid at Clifton to-*y but there was 
Cathedral was held last night in the school- , attendance. The track was in fair, 
room. Tbe honorary president, Rev. H. J.
Winterbourne, presided and an instructive co™ t ' ^uing, 1% miles-Reveller 1, 
address on white cross army work was de- G „ pan o Rudolph 3. Time 2.21. 
livered by Dr. Cbafee. BeSud race. % mile—Foxtail 1, Normad 2.

Uuder toe auspices of the Woman’s Foreign gyry Irvine 3. Time 1.90.
Mission an interesting lecture was delivered | Tbfrd rac9. selling, 1 mile—Little Jake 1,
Inst night in the school room of Old St. j Mabel Glenti 2, Henry George 3. Time 1.4H- 
Andrew’s Church by Rev. John Wilkie. The Fourth race, the Oxford Handicap, ‘ X
lecture, which dealt with mission works in ful.iongs—Glenmound 1, Bonne Sf!, Specialty At “Headqimrters.”
Central India, was illustrated by stereopticon 3 Time 1.39.Q. ,, „ , . Mr Fred Mossop is now fully installed at
views. Rev. G M Milligan presided The j Fifth race, 5% torlonp-Nelhe Booker 1, ,.Heatl_uaxtera.-. and has gone to a good deal of 
procee* wifi be devoted to the Indore . Ra{ter o, Capulm 3 Time L2o. trouble and expense In making It comfortable for
College building fund. Sixth race. 614 furiongs—Khaftan 1, Kin„ hje (riends ^ patrons. "Headquarters," as its

! Volt 2, Courtier 3. Tune 1.2b. name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto
resort.

. Abetttxo ox the bio handicap»

Favorite and Ten-
- 1

trespass.- H.
NERVOUS DISEASES.

Some Interesting Facts About These Te* 
Encouragement 

-How Even the 
Worst Cases Can Be Cared and 

the Patient Live to Good Old 
Age - Nervous Trouble»

Which May Be Easl-

- V his

1
Common Afflictions 

for the Sufferers —J.---
It is not hard to see through the glass trust

just formed in the United State*

The many conspiracies to kill the Czar 
■how that toe Russians are better as con
spirators than as murderers. They conspire, 
but toe Czar still fives.

A Cleveland judge has decided that shav
ing is a work of necessity. Yet full-bearded 
men are up to the average in health.

James’
At

tour
tion.

A

- Vi

Mr.

toe
' Ca_____ Ring on The World’s statement

0,5* toe Ontario elections wflltisfr8 place on 
-gftue111, -ine 'Ataherstourt? Mr. Bal
four’s paner, sa vs “nothing has yet been 
definitely "decided" upon, though some time in 
June is the most probable date.” Guess The 
World was not far ont. well

ofWill There Be a Strike?
The three years’ agreement between toe 

masters and toe stonemasons, bricklayers 
and their laborers expired last evening. In
stead of toe men and toe employers getting 
together at once and renewing a scale of 
wages that would be agreeable to both sides, 
there are rumors of a big strike setting in' 
This would be a great calamity in Toronto, 
there is so much building in prospect the 
coming season. However, there is nothing in 
trade prospects to warrant employers ad
vancing wages at present and the men should 
fully consider this before resolving on a 
strike. Strikes are bad in principle and 
worse in effect and they are toe cause of 
much human suffering. Is this not a case 
where a word to toe wise should be sufficient!

Have you ever noticed in a miscellaneous 
eort of a way that the gentlemen who make 
fortunes by writing about toe unequal distri
bution of wealth invariably bang on to toe 
money they make?

.1
i» »

those

1
St. Louis beer took the Gold Medal William 
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west

It Also Applies to the Fruit Trade, 
the new system adopted by toe Govern

ment in toe revised tariff regulations of im
posing duty on packages, crates, tierces, etc., 
referred to in connection with hog products, 
also applies to toe fruit and vegetable trade. 
A crate of small berries (strawberries, etc.) 
contains 32 quarte of berries weighing wit h 
the chip baskets 32 pounds and toe crate it
self weighs 33 pounds. The duty on the 
crate is therefore 99 cents, and on the fruit 
96 cents. Inasmuch as these crates are re
turned immediately to the shipper and make 
half a dozen trips a year, the duty paid on 
each crate by toe importer every year will 
be say #10 to *12, compared with a rate of 
20 per cent, ad valorem charged heretofore 
on a valuation of the crate at 20 cents. For 
the past two years peaches, cranberries, 
strawberries, raspberries, cherries and cur
rant» have been on toe free list; now they 
will require |o Pty a duty of 3 cents per
pound, or with the case eqtavalenttq 6 cents, 
and peaches 1)< cents a pound Fruit deal
ers are disappointed that the duty was not 
removed from oranges and lemons.

was s]',
Eva

tinned
241)

rwork at the
ball and good sacrifice hits and 
as essential to success as team work in An
i g-

attem I

STr:4
9

Men’s suits, all kin*, selling low at Oak in
r

Ssssaaaassftis JggæHSTËS
81 Lawrence Flannery surrendered himselfto j" S^ristXs^d's^ndto^r6’ Mjrijwof the «&0 requned to secure

Police.686 r ro“ 6 r wWiraa
William Methers, 4 Hagerman-street is in fm.o Boo<ni„,:er Joe Ullman who owned will take place oS April 11. T 

toe cells charged with stealing a bag of coal | Rac,,lanil as a 2-year-old, conducts toe swell berg are pleaJed at toe engagement of a
from aG.T.R. car. ____ ! game of the western metropolis. He dealt 00ac(l„r and loolt forward to a prosperous

. nuil,ag„ John Rocheford and W illiam Abercrombie an hour for Kirk Gunn, no limit, one mght n Letters have been received from 
t,i^i„vie/aSltaS^AuS)PPtafthe^ld- of 56 Pearl-street were arrested yesterday by last Week and Gunn parted company with «^and Peterboro asking tbe club to 
i»nnvmed"rnKllsh brewersPeompeted, the experts Policeman Steele on a charge ot fighting In exaetly 320,000. The U llman game is open rotum matches this summer.
nrono^ced the St. Louis beer the best. Ï46 York-street. , 1 to all horseman except Pat Sheedy. ^ , 1 " --------
' ---------------- -——— Constable Hodge arrested John Murphy, , since his return from Europe, the noted yir. C. H. Nelson's Athletic Club.

Sweet Bells Jangled. 4T0 Ad»laide-street west, and Richard Rudd. driver Gf trotters John Solan has been get- A meeting of those interested in the
most appropriate dinner card is toe | go portiand-street, yesterday on a charge of • ti his striU!j toother. He will have a 3- „inoooo athletic ciub scheme has been 

tray spot. trespass on toe G.T.R. track. i year-old pacer this season which is owned in j »iw.uuu . , Mr C H.
411 work and no play—The ordinary drama Hector MePkail was arrested yesterday by 1 Pittsburg. Tue animal is a Red IV dkespur- called V , & bas
Everv dog has his *y and every pretty Detective John Cuddy pc a warrant charging cllased at V ood wards sale in early Febroary. Nelson of H. A. Nelson A Sons ba 

knleht y V him With embezzling #70 from his former ! Recently he was driven n mUe at Lexington been the prime mover in the affair, and
girl has her kn g . he meanest employer. J. Tasker, baker. When nabbed ' and went to tbe quarter pole tool seconds oia hb exertiona are dne the propagation
mfnTev^mrt DoVou kno^w^ trtol- he KyZ just taking tbe train for Detroit. j nlile at a 2.04 gait h of tbe reaUy excellent idea. With him are
mail A ever me . ^ Garrett— Hubert Leiteh of Guelph, who was given a seen him say he avui be tlie.Pac Vk1 associated a number of other sound financialTbaU DMto?TOmtheminisSrTejm- lito^nce for strangPltag his. daughter s .ri«, and also that he cost a nice httle sum ^efforts will iy doubt carry
rett-Fee the minister ! Why, sir, the usher child, arrived in toe city last night under of money. _________ . the scheme to a successful termination
took up a coupon at toewedffiUY, ^ th^cha^of a W^statae. ^Itawas ^  ̂^ (jJ, pABKDAZE. before to many months. Jt j jro-

diduo?fee° sorry for bis mother when he put Kingston this monnng.------------------ Reorganization of One of the Most Fromti- ta^ the ritel'is.OaMnd the ap®
on his first pair of trousers. speed and Comfort. lug Local Clubs. naratus necessary for this gigantic athletic

The man who makes light of a heavy cold Vegtibuled trains from Chicago daily with- a large number of baseball enthusiasts ”|ub ÿio.OUU. Toronto will, therefore, not be
has occasion not mtrequently to regret tne out cbange to Denver, Col., San •Francisco, met at the Parkdale Hotel last night for the long behind Montreal and other less preten- 
error of his weigh. ...... .. Cal., aud Portland, Greta Si)û to and 82 ; ,lf reorganizing the Beaver Baseball tious places in the matter of athletic tram-

Mrs. Angelica—Won tit be just too lovely bours respectively, via the Chicago Union P P .? M 5 R j Markle acted tag for her youthful citizens,for anythtag to have wings and harps for- Northwestern Line. Ask for | Club of Parkdtae Mr. B. J. Meikie acteu b
ever i tickets this way. Reservations of berths j as chairman. The following gentlemen were

Mr. Angelica (a dyspeptic)—I don’t want ma(le aboad through to destinations and selected : 
any of It in mine. Wo wouldn’t be there a iu£ormati0n obtainable. 135 Honorary patrons—Aid. G. 8. Booth, John
v^r bat.01"6 -VOU’d Want my WmgS P °n --------- l or Englauta--------- Laxton, J. H McBrien, T. A. Thompson and
'T Moraliser: “The good die young.” The favorite steamship Parisian of the ° Gowanlock : vice-presidents.

Philosopher: “And we all getting so old. Allan Line is now fitted up throughout with | G(,nr„e B Franz Adams and J. Y.
For forty days she eats no meat, the electric light. The Parisian leaves Hali-. Murdock;' manager, J. J. Ward; secretary and

But often does toe feast her on Aprfi 19 for Liverpool, calling at ! treasurer, B. J. Markle. The club will com-
M^sÆCbuy6ftn“i“” raths.“hrhe !

Home Missionary: “Does your son profess parbdan_ àfter this trip, goes via toe tit. lev.Davidson,! I Neill and others. George Jones 
religion now ! Housewife: “ No, he’s work- Lawreace leaving Quebec on May 22. : wifi likely captamthe team. The secretaryof
tag for a gas company.”-------------------------------------- tlie Beavers would like to hear from Ottawa,

It is hard to be grateful to the man who At the Hotels. i Galt. Guelph. Brantford, Do" t̂°° ?rf™ytb‘
fought your battle for you and got licked. Jameg Waterloo, is at the Rossin. ^^'^ThTCv^^tenS 1 very

The shepherd d Og' » not a game animal, (ieorge Smith, Woodstock, is at the Palmer, i season last year^nddemonstratea
though he to progressive e • , John Ogfivy, Montreal, to at the Queen’s. superior ability n=, diamond experts. j A game

How can a wo^ walk without toeing in , R B^pth_ Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. j with any of the above clubs would prove
^A machineluas^been1 invented by a Nor- X C. Boyd, Simcoe, is at the Rossin. ! aninteresting attraction,
wegian which to said to be able to pack 1000 W. G. Wilson, Napanee, is staving at the Toronto Wants Martin Sullivan,
boxes ot matches a minute. Thus is tabor j Palmer. ....... Lowf.ll, Mass., March 8L-Pitcher Dick
tightened. I ,/•„M- Fyfe, Hamilton, is booked at the i ConwaJ] formerly of the Bostoty and later

Tamegno, the tenor, was a baggage porter IV alker. . ! of the Wm-restcrs" has received an offer from
before tis remarkable vocal powers were dis- j j. E. Elliott of. The Kingston Whig is at I ot the W oi-cestcrs, das reoa
covered. He used to be content to draw a ' tbe lValker. i the manager of the Buffalos, whp to craxmg
trunk—now he can draw a house. j p w. Jilliott of The Uxbridge Times is here to consult him. Martin burnt aniorm

A German saloon-keeper has been sent to registcreU attoe Walker. j <W left field teOgg lsand ?£Ttw^
prison for a year for referringto the Emperor » --------------------------------------- | manager Seely of the Bostons and tne two
its a hog. That saloonite ivill probably know That latent force of Culd. which permeates al are to have a conference to BMten. .coin 
enough to save his bacon next time. matter, and which bears the conventional name | President Day of toe NeW Yotos and tne

B j of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog- manager of the Torontos have made over
Burdock Riood Bitters te a medicine made from ntoed aa a means of cure in various diseases. Its tm es to Sullivan.

roots, barks and herbs, and is the best-known effects m the form of Dr. Thomas Lclectric Oil ---------
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation and bilious- are shown by tne relief of Rriu, both mnirriglae 
Bess, id will cure ah blood diseases from • and rheumatic, as well as the tin-oat aud iting* 

scrofulous sore. and in various other healing ways

Hall iFbffl
ysfflcHis Mother Wants S1600 Damages.

Swansea, 
two others

ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIES
â

The accident at toe rolling mills, 
whereby two men were killed and 
severely injured on the last day of last ysar, 

The School Board's Finance Committee, found ite wtyto Osgoo* HaU 
A meeting of the Finance Committee of widowed mother of

the Public School Board was held yesterday wniiam Maguire, who was one of the men 
afternoon. There were present Chairman killed, claiming *1600 damages from toe On- 
Brown, Kent, Somers, Whitesides. Hastings, tario Rolling Mills Company, un*r toe 
Baird, Kerr, Secretary Wilkinson. It was Workingmen’s Compensation Act lhs case 
decided to give Mrs. ’Greenfield the extra will be tried iu J une, 
allowance to teachers in charge of branch 
schools. A number of small accounts were 
passed. A letter from the City Solicitor was 
read stating that the City Treasurer could 
not grant an interim appropriation for toe 
purpose of school sites. The solicitor will 
be consulted regarding toe matter, 
mittee was recommended by toe Committee 
on Sites end Buildings to include in their es
timates for the current year these amounts:

$161,230 
20,090

Have yon tried Holloway 'a Com Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome ex ere a- 
Ofriupsrf, an many bavé testified Who hâve triad it.

thé
*360

\ A try 
thefi 
were^Archie McNee, a well-known newspaper 

xnSSv has issued The Daily Record at 
Win*!*. Hetean experienced newspaper 
man andhheuld make a “go” of it

The author of “Peck's Bad Boy” to a can
didate for the mayoralty in Milwaukee, and 
there will not be lacking plenty to tell him 
he to a bad man. ______

Printed Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannels and DeLalnea 
Henriettas, De Belges 

Poules, Alpacas

hors»'

SWhe mem-

«wMia&f
tains only a small percentage of alcohol, mit Is 
very strong in Its nutritive quality.
He Went to Sunday School with Nell, the 

Murderer.
Rev. W. 8. McKee of Belfast, who is 

deputy grand chaplain of the Grand Orange 
T^wtgo of Ireland, lectured to Woodgreen 
Methodist Church tort night ta tad of the

£%. szhis lecture in Batourst-street Methodist
Church tor the same object. He bas tor two

Rutledge. In hto addresses yerter*y imd 
SumWMr. McKee told how toe examted 
man’s father worked for the preachers

S-AT S S3people and well known to onr Toronto visitor. 

•HOPE A LOSE SEClVDESEEirAIR."

and Cashmeres K. K
V

Embroidered and Combination 
Costumes

king-street
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
and the saloon-keepers are working hand-in- 
hand for the abolition of canteens in the 
American army. The women think it will 
promote temperance, and the 
keepers think it will promote outside drink
ing. 1 he saloon-keepers are the wisest after 
the manner of the children of men.

A Montreal tailor is dmng 
in turning trousers inside 
them over. But the larger business he does 
the more reverses he will meet with.

t- Thecom-
: The

saloon- It
Building accounts, 
General repairs. artMimico............................. .**04,230

So rapidly does ung Irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks » simple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Biokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It to a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung trouble* It to compound
ed from .several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful In
fluence In curing consumption and all lung

Total.
a large business 
out and making iule.

Yon have tbe newspaper say tor authentia 
information regarding MIMICO'S com
mercial prospecta No need for ms to * 

th.n merely corroborate what’s already 

bean printed. . _ ,
The manufacturers’ syndicate promue» ta» 

early commencement ot operation* Fac
tories are to be built, and what’s now*vU» 
lage will soon develop tato sthxtttf bOBfBJ 

center. Very soon, too. .
You can make money if

only n question ofbuytag ons of my MIMIC^. ^

Simple enough 1

6ef<“The Hittites” is tfie name given to the 
eomgressmen supporting Mr. Hittin his trade 
resolution* The ancient Hittites, if we re
member correctly, dwelt in the mountains. 
The present Hittites dwell in the clou*

The Mississippi Is not much of a success at hold
ing a levee.—New York Herald.

And at last accounts the levee was not 
much of a success iu holding the Mississippi.

themore
t tii-

IS"!Among the Fraternities.
Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 16, I.O.G.T., 

held its annual meeting tort night Tea was 
served by the ladiea

Chesterfield Lodge No. 97, 8.O.E., held an 
emergency meeting last night, when the by
laws were revised. Several new members 
were initiated. Bvo. J. L. Nichols presi*d.

Toronto CouncilNo. 18, C.O.O.C.F., held 
an open meeting last night at Cecil Hall, 
Cecil-street and Spadina-avenue. There was 
an interesting program of vocal and instru
mental music, and 8. F. Hill of Bowman ville 
gave an address. The order has now over 
1200 members and 50 council*

Tbe annual meeting of the Orange Battal
ion was held tost night at Caledonia 
HaU, J. H. Brun presided. These 
were elected: Colonel, Bro. J. H. 
major, Bro. Barton; adjutant, Bro. J. Stan
ley : secretary, Bro. R. Armstrong: treasurer, 
Bro. J. Alexander; bugler, Bro. W. Phypers. 
The annual church para* of tbe Battalion 
will take place on toe first or second Sunday 
in May.

a
; Spots of Sport.

C. G. Psotta, the amateur oarsmen, left 
for Ithaca, N.Y., yesterday. He wfil train 
there for the Henley regatta in England, 
having made up his mind to enter once more 
tor that event. While at Ithaca Psotta will 
help coach the Cornell oarsmen.

Brewer, the American champion wing 
shot, has been barred in Australia because he 
shoots too well. In a match under Melbourne 
rules with the recognized champion of 
Australia for £400 and the world’s champion
ship he won, killing 85 straight and 92 out of 
100, beating bis antagonist by nine bir*

CaswtU.-Maisey & Co.'s Emulsion o£ Cod Liver 
Oil. with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co.. Montreal

cm’

Do Not Despair and Believe Your Cnee 
Incurable but Place Your Case In the 
Hnml. the Medical Institute,

Located at 196 King-street west, for treat
ment They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chrome 
diseases and their success is vouched for by 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow-

■‘“-"‘tffiSKa!5ïï

continually stopped up.*

dersandW.ull amhtoomwae gone, pulse 
b* run up to 110 tatathetasearebad ma* 
such progress that tr 
affected. After tr; 
without receiving W. ^
to consult the phywcj^w of 
Institute, located at 198 King-street 
and after being treated 
months the result was that he ww ««“W 
cured and is to-day a well man and wifiodm 
verso with anyone about hto raaethat may 
wishito call on him. Tbi* tastitute treat- 
ment to mild and agreeable and based on

'«^«..4. * màwN
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

ta. f<

We must all admire the pluck of Louisville 
in declining outside aid in her dire calamity. 
Tbousan* of dollars would have been forth
coming if necessary, bnt the plucky city 
prefers to fight her battle single-handed. 
More power to her._____________

The gentleman who undertook to illustrate 
the overflow of the Mississippi for Once a 
Week gives us a picture of a train of cars 
submerged over the platform, with vast 
volumns of smoke pouring out of toe locomo
tive

lots.

HUGH M. GRAHAM
l o viotorla-atreet

DESKS

Safe*, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO..
J 41 rtniborne-atraet.

i \ Bond-street
(

run; K

stack. Where was the fire? Young People, the Church and the World.
The Toronto ministers again discussed 

yesterday the best means of retaining the 
voung people in the church. At a previous 
ineqting the subject had been discussed, but 
as yet there is no practical outcome of toe 
debate. The question wilt be farther con
sidered at toe next meeting. Some of the 
ministers favor gymnasiums, debating clubs, 
work parties, literary gatherings, concerts of 
all kin* more socials and picnics, cricket' 
and games, whilst others are afraid of what 
is known in ecclesiastical circles as “The 
Devil’s Mission of Amusement.”

One of the reasons given by the white 
lanndrymen Of New York for wishing to 
drivte out toe Chinese to that the latter charge 
to > much. This does not look as though toe 
Caucasians were being ruined by “Chinese 
cheap labor.’1

À Couple of crooks were
S ir for bringing stolen goo* into Canada 
•from Detroit, and after toe arrest a zealous
customs Officer seized the goods because of 
non-payment of duty. That does ootsrom 
to give the Detroit victims much ot a show.

The Newfoundland steamer, that have 
jvtarned fro»th« staling report»poor

l:
is ♦ V

Silk Dresse» and ÿ§w Bonnets.

She OaetoreMha u bound mieive « air bonnet If she
ftwest. STRENGTHENS i

A*»
arrested in Wind-E* REGULATES

All tbe organs of theDnigglng-Ilown p«lm. displacement* I «otorrhea, and
ffjssfe
where all oilier compounds fall, it U the only medi
cine for women spld by druffifist» under a positive 
guAraniee from the numufectarera that it will stve 
eatiHfaction in every owe or money will be refunded. 
This guarantee haa been printed An the bottle-wrapper 
*nd faithfully curried ouster map*.year*

I ■ran Mi

Choice craamwy^butter in8<4 Ih^Uns at 25^«* 
^Ib.at A Co».,groeer* -stieet

81
NNotes of the Toronto Club.

The Toronto management accepted Second
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